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1st assignment: Flame temperature analysis and NOx 
emissions for different fuels and combustion conditions 

 

 
Guidelines: Deliver excel or matlab or python  or etc calculations + deliver a 5-10 page 
report with main results in figures for each Question and main conclusions (pdf file). By 
e-mail to camsilva@fc.ul.pt. 
 
Concepts: Adiabatic flame temperature, theoretical air, EGR percent, Diesel and Otto 
engine technologies of combustion 
 
Problem Motivation: 
 

For a combustion process that takes place with no heat loss to the surrounding, the 
temperature of the products is referred to as the adiabatic flame temperature. It is found 
that with an increase in the adiabatic flame temperature, there is increase in NOx 
emissions from internal combustion engines. As we know, vehicles are a major source of 
air pollutants such as nitric oxides, hydrocarbons, carbon dioxide, etc., there is a growing 
shift in the fuels from the petroleum-based fuels such as gasoline and diesel fuel to the 
alternative fuels such as natural gas, ethanol, methanol, liquefied petroleum gas and 
hydrogen. So, in order to study NOx emissions, the change in adiabatic flame 
temperature values for conventional fuels in comparison to the alternative fuels with 
various equivalence ratios and various Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) rates is studied 
in this module. Depending on how the process is completed, adiabatic flame temperature 
can be of constant volume or constant pressure type.  
 
 
 
 
 
       
 
           
 
 

 
Figure 1 adiabatic combustion chamber, for adiabatic flame calculation [1] 

 
 

Constant pressure combustion occurs for example in Diesel engines (see the P-v 
diagram), and constant volume combustion in gasoline engines (see P-v diagram). 
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Diesel theoretical P-v diagram 
Qin from combustion 2-3 
 
 
 

 
Gasoline theoretical P-v diagram 
Qin from combustion 3-4 
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Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR)[2]: 
 

Exhaust gas recirculation i.e. EGR decreases the adiabatic flame temperature and so the 
NOx emissions. It is the most effective technique used to reduce NOx emissions in 
internal combustion engines. As shown in figure 2, a fraction (x1) of the exhaust gases is 
re-circulated with the intake air into the engine. This is a technique commonly used in 
Diesel engines. 
 
 
 

                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
       

Figure 2: Exhaust Gas Re- circulation 
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Question # 1 (influence of different fuels, excess air, constant volume or constant 
pressure, dissociation and initial conditions on adiabatic flame temperature): 
 

(a) Compute the adiabatic flame temperature of H2- air at constant pressure and at 
constant volume for 40%, 60%, 80%, 100%, 120%, 140%, 160%, 180%, 200% and 
250% theoretical air (stoichiometric air). Consider that both the fuel and the air enter 
the combustion chamber at Tin = 25 °C. Discuss the difference between the adiabatic 
flame temperature values at constant pressure and constant volume case as a 
function of lambda.  
 

(b) Compute the adiabatic flame temperature of gasoline- air, CH4-air and ethyl alcohol- 
air mixtures at constant pressure for 100%, 120%, 140%, 160%, 180%, 200% 
theoretical air. Obtain and compare a combined plot of adiabatic flame temperature vs 
Lambda for H2- air, CH4-air, gasoline- air and ethyl alcohol- air mixture.  

 
(c) Using Cantera  [3]*, free-open source combustion software, compute the adiabatic 

flame temperature and equilibrium composition of H2-air, CH4-air for 40, 60, 80, 
100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 and 250 percent theoretical air. And different inlet 
premixed conditions: T in ranging from 250 K to 350 K. Mark the values you found 
on a) and b) for Lambda influence and compare against Cantera. Discuss the 
dissociation influence on adiabatic flame temperature.  
 

Hints: 
� The combustion of hydrogen for two cases (i.e. for Lambda>=1 or for Theo_air/100 

>= 100% and for λ< 1 or for Theo_air/100< 100%) can be explained with the 
following combustion equations. 

 
1) λ>=1 or for Theo_air/100 >= 100% 

 

           
( ) ( )2 2 2 2 2

2

Theo_air Theo_air
2 H  O  3.76 N  2 H O + 3.76  N

100 100

Theo_air
1  O

100

    + + →    
   

                                                                 + − 
 

 

2) λ< 1 or for Theo_air/100 < 100% 
 

          
( ) ( )2 2 2 2 2

2

Theo_air Theo_air Theo_air
2 H  O  3.76 N  2  H O + 3.76  N

100 100 100

Theo_air
2  H

100

      + + →      
     

                                                                   + − 2   
  

 

 
� The combustion of gasoline and ethyl alcohol for λ>=1 or for Theo_air/100 >= 

100% can be explained with the following combustion equations. 
 
Gasoline 
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( ) ( )8 18 2 2 2 2 2

2

Theo_air Theo_air
C H 12.5  O  3.76 N  C 9 H O +12.5 3.76  N

100 100

Theo_air
12.5 1  O

100

   +  + → 8 Ο  +     
   

                                                                        +  − 
 

 

Ethyl Alcohol  

( ) ( )2 5 2 2 2 2 2

2

Theo_air Theo_air
C H OH 3  O  3.76 N  C 3 H O +3 3.76  N

100 100

Theo_air
3 1  O

100

   +  + → 2 Ο  +     
   

                                                                        +  − 
 

 

 
 

Question # 2 (influence of different fuels, excess air, constant volume or constant 
pressure, dissociation and initial conditions on adiabatic flame temperature and 
NOx emisisons): 

 

(a) Compute the adiabatic flame temperature of the poor mixture (140% percent 
theoretical air) of diesel- air, and biodiesel- air at constant volume using 0, 5, 10, 15, 
20, 25, 30% EGR percent. Assume that each fuel is burned with the stoichiometric 
amount of air in the combustion chamber. Obtain and compare a combined plot of 
adiabatic flame temperature vs EGR percent for diesel- air and biodiesel- air mixture. 
Assume that the recirculation does not change the air feed temperature to the 
exhaust.  

(b) Is it possible to do the same calculations assuming that the recirculation change the 
air feed temperature to 350 K?. If so do-it.   

(c) What engine would you guess to have higher NOx emissions? Gasoline engine 
working at stoichiometry (100% theoretical air) with no EGR or diesel engine 
working with excess air (140% theoretical air) and 20-30% EGR? Justify. 

(d) Biodiesel blend with diesel would increase NOx emissions or not? Discuss. 
  

 
Hints: 
� Generalized equation for combustion of fuel zx yC H O including EGR is given by 

  
zx y 2 2 2 2 2

2 2 2 2 2 2

y z y y z
C H O   x (O 3.76 N ) x1 x CO H O 3.76 x N

4 2 2 4 2

y y z y y z
x CO H O 3.76 x N x1 x CO H O 3.76 x N

2 4 2 2 4 2

    + + −  +   +    +   +  + −    
    

    →   +   +  + −   +    +   +  + −    
    

 

� EGR (fraction) and the number of moles of the exhaust gas mixture to be re- 
circulated per mole of fuel CxHyOz (x1) are related to each other by an equation, 

 
EGR 

x1 = 
1- EGR 

 

 
Diesel chemical formula: C10.8H18.7; Biodiesel from sunflower: CnH2nO2 (assume it is 
mainly composed by Linoleic acid, C18:2). 
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 Ideal gas phase thermodynamic properties of species involved in surrogate fuels 
Linoleic acid, C18:2 (In [4]) 
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* Cantera freeware/open source http://www.cantera.org/docs/sphinx/html/index.html 

 
“ AnacondaAnacondaAnacondaAnaconda    andandandand    MinicondaMinicondaMinicondaMiniconda    are Python distributions for which Cantera is available tare Python distributions for which Cantera is available tare Python distributions for which Cantera is available tare Python distributions for which Cantera is available through hrough hrough hrough 

thethethethe    conda    package manager.package manager.package manager.package manager.    ““““ 
 
1st install: https://www.anaconda.com/download/ 

 
 
2nd install pycharmhttps://www.jetbrains.com/pycharm/download/#section=windows 
 
3rd in pycharm set Conda  environment “combustion”  
 
4th Anaconda prompt:  

activate combustion 
conda install –c cantera cantera  
conda install ipython matplotlib 

  
5th copy example 

 http://www.cantera.org/docs/sphinx/html/cython/examples/multiphase_adiabatic.html 
 
 


